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Shelter Me 
 

Shepherd and sheep, my God and I: 

to fresh green fields you led my steps in 
days gone by. 

You gave me rest by quiet springs 
and filled my soul with peace your 

loving presence brings. 
 

Refrain: O shelter me, O shelter me: 
  the way ahead is dark and  

difficult to see. 

O shelter me, O shelter me: 
all will be well if only you 

will shelter me. 
 

Yet now I tread a diff’rent way; 
death dogs my path with stealthy steps 

from day to day. 
I cannot find your peaceful place 

but dwell in dreary darkness, longing 
for your face.   Refrain 
 

I will look back in days to come 
and realize your faithfulness  

has led me home. 
Within your house I’ll find my peace, 

trusting that in your mercy you have 
sheltered me. 
 

At the request of the composer,  

Fr. Michael Joncas “Shelter Me” is 
reprinted free under ONE LICENSE. 
 

Watch Spiritu’s version recorded during the 

time of COVID-19 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3KifN7Jfpc 
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The ancient prayer, points us today 
to say “give us this day, our daily bread” 
nothing more, nothing less 
simplicity, simplicity 
nothing more, nothing less 
simplicity, simplicity 
 

The ancient faith, points us today  
to make a path, a peaceful way 
nothing more, nothing less 
walk in peace, walk in peace 
 

The ancient way, points us today 
to speak the truth, to live the truth 
nothing more, nothing less 
integrity, integrity 
nothing more, nothing less 
integrity, integrity 
 

The ancient way, points us today  
to build a house, of unity  
nothing more, nothing less 
community, community 
 

The ancient flame, points us today  
to see the light, through every face 
nothing more, nothing less 
equality, equality 
nothing more, nothing less 
equality, equality 
equality, equality.      By John Coleman 
 

Used at a L’Arche Desert morning prayer meeting 
Submitted by Christine Lancaster 

Today’s Gospel Matt: 6:1-6, 16-18 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3KifN7Jfpc

